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We were all saved, freed, or just gathered as children when our families chose to leave us or hurt

us, or when they simply didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to nurture us anymore. Or they all died.We are no

longer children.We are Three BladesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Assassins.Weapons.Trained by the best, to be the

best.I am known for being cold, ruthless, and merciless. No empathy runs in my blood, no love or

compassion. All that flows through my veins now is the icy chill of carnage and hate. I relish in

bloodshed and pain. Violence and slaughter arouse me. Assassination is as erotic as it comes.Yet, I

am loyal and fiercely protective of my Sisters. I live by the truth, as brutal as it sometimes is, and I

fight for every breath that still fills my lungs. If you hurt me or mine, then I will take the pain that has

lived in me since I was born, and I will make every single drop of it belong to you.I am Elsie

Grey.And I am the ultimate Weapon this world has ever seen.
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Suspense

Dawn is back with a spectacular story that keeps you on the edge of your seat from start to finish.

Action packed, full of suspense with some epic nail biting twists, Dawn never disappoints with her



books and this one is classic D H Sidebottom at her very best.Elsie was taken from her family when

she was very young into the home of Frank where she is trained to be A Three Blade Assassin.

Indestructible, sassy and confident she and the other girls who live there are trained to perfection to

be the best of the best. Elsie is his ultimate weapon, his special girl; but at what sacrifice for Elsie.

Her life is full of destruction, sadness, loss but she knows her place and that is at Franks disposal at

all times.When she meets Euan he makes her see and feel things she has never experienced

before. He brings a "light" to her life and she is drawn towards him like a moth to a flame. But what

problems will this bring about, what journey will they take you on ?Both characters were wonderful

to read about, secondary characters played a significant part to this story which added to the

excitement and anticipation that I found myself experiencing.I read this book straight through - I

literally didn't want it to end. Dawn has the knack of bringing all her characters to life, she takes us

on a remarkable ride of emotions, nail biting moments where I held my breathe as I turned each

page with baited breathe.This is book one in the Three Blades series and I cannot wait for book two

to see where these amazing characters take us next time.Mind blowing awesomeness at it's best.

Not to be missed !!

Weapon by DH SidebottomÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ 5

starsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€ Another mind blowing hit by DH Sidebottom,

which I'm not surprised about, because she's the epitome of awesome! Bringing amazing

characters and spectacular storylines to life, it's always a rush getting to jump into her mind for a

bit.If you've ever had the pleasure of meeting the iconic Frank, you will understand when I say, he

finally gets his just deserts, and boy does he ever!The Three Blades Assassins was a life Elsie

never expected, but it's all she's known since her youth, and nothing else. It's brought tragedy and

destruction to her door, but being the "ultimate weapon", she's become quite frankly,

indestructible.Her heart, mind, and soul have been through hell and back, and she saw no light at

the end of the tunnel until the day she meets Euan. He brings her spirit to life, and I love him for it!

Like always, trouble is brewing, but they make a fantastic duo, and have the ability to finally conquer

her demons.Epicness lies ahead, and I can't wait to see what happens next! It's bound to blow us

out of the water, and keep us wanting more from the fabulous DH Sidebottom. Bravo!

Weapon ReviewWow! This was an edge of your seat read!Elsie Grey had to grow up quickly. Taken

at 8 yrs old after she watches her father murdered. Elsie becomes a skilled killer growing up with

Three Blades, an assassin group that took her in however sometimes your new family isn't always



all that they seem. Ordered to do a hit on a Euan Sinclair, Elsie starts to piece together lies and

deception that have been told to her. Will she uncover the truth before it's to late?Euan Sinclair

(attorney, hacker & tracker is contracted to find Elsie but when he finds her things aren't at all what

he was lead to believe.Dual POV, mystery/thriller/suspense as only DH Sidebottom can write!

Dawn is back yes she's back with a huge bang.What a totally unique one of a kind story that right

from the start pulls you in and doesn't let go and even when it was over your still feeling the story in

your bones.I love that the author isn't afraid to think out the box with her characters. Elsie is a very

strong young woman living a life that would send many crazy. From a young age she's been trained

to be one thing a killer she is quite literally a weapon.Surprises and twists are woven seamlessly

into an intricate story. Questions are answered mysteries solved but I know more is to come from

the assassins and I can't wait.reviewed by Sweet Spot Sisterhood

D H is back with a bang.This book is so good I just loved everything about it.I do love a kicka**

female and that is what you get Elsie is such an amazing character she is the ultimate weapon. she

was brought up to be that she was trained by the best to be the best. she is such a loyal person to

her sisters, such a great story that will have you turning the pages. the Twists and turns are so good

in this book too I didn't see them coming.We are no longer children.We are Three

BladesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ Assassins.

At the very young age of eight, Elsie Grey saw her father getting killed and her life changed

forever.The night her father was murdered, Elsie is left alone in the world but Frank Reynolds takes

her under his wing and thus begins her training to become one of the Weapons, highly trained

assassins for the infamous Three Blades organization.Euan Sinclair is hired to find Elsie. Her

grandfather is looking for her and her sister. By sheer accident Euan runs into Elsie one night and

forces her to come with him to meet his client.When things surprisingly get out of hand Elsie, with

the help of her three Weapons Sisters and Euan, they are force to go on the run and seek the

truth.In the midst of their quest to find the truth and the puppet master, Elsie & Euan grow closer

together and things between them develop gradually. When truths are revealed resulting in broken

hearts and utter betrayal, Elsie takes matter in her own hands and finishes the jobs.Weapon is told

in dual POVs alternating between Elsie and Euan. It is fast paced and will keep you on the edge of

your seat read. The author has done a great job throwing the reader off tracked managing to keep

the plot thrilling and surprising. I highly recommend reading Weapon.An ARC was graciously



provided to me by the author.
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